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Port-a-Pit Pork Chop and Chicken Sale
Lakeville Lions
Dave’s Garage
North Michigan Street, Lakeville

Notice of 4th District
Cabinet Meeting
Change. The new date
and place has yet to
be determined, but DG
Vic promises it will be
a fun and exciting
meeting.

The 60th annual convention of Lions District 25-G was held at the
Salvation Army Kroc Center in South Bend on Saturday, March
12, 2016. District clubs were represented by nearly 100 Lions and
guests, including 12 first-time attendees. We also had several out
-of-district visitors, including International Director Ed Farrington
and his wife, Lion Elaine, of Milford, New Hampshire. International
Director Farrington delivered the keynote speech after dinner,
participated in the presentation of awards, and chaired one of the
seminar sessions.
1st Vice District Governor Peg Van Nevel of the Mishawaka Lions
Club was elected District Governor for the 2016-2017 Lions year;
2nd Vice District Governor Tom Polk of the LaFontaine Lions Club
was elected 1st Vice District Governor; Lion Jim Reeve of the Lake
City Lions Club was elected 2nd Vice District Governor.
In her acceptance speech, District Governor Elect Peg Van Nevel
asked district clubs to sponsor local blood drives, and encouraged
Lions to work together as a TEAM, because “Together Everyone
Achieves More”.

Experience the Service Together –
Finding Happiness through Service
“Those who are happiest are those who do the most for others.”
― Booker T. Washington, Up from Slavery

Greetings fellow Lions,
This quote from Booker T. Washington “Those who are happiest are those who do
the most for others.” brings to mind a recent event that took place while ID Ed
Farrington and his wife Lion Elaine were in town for our District Convention.
The Farrington’s wanted to experience firsthand what Operation SchoolSight was
all about. Hands on, boots on the ground type stuff. Lion ZC Marlyn Fast and the
team from the Dunlap Lions Club made arrangements for a screening at a local elementary in Elkhart.
After a short training session, the screenings began. Like the Farrington’s, this was my first journey into the
world of ocular testing. What an eye opening (no pun intended) experience that was. To see and participate in
this well executed dance was amazing. The teamwork and professionalism of our Lions was something to be
very proud of.
One of the things that impressed we rookies was the number of children that were referred as a result of the
tests but also the impact this current situation has on their learning potential. ID Ed was taken aback by the
results and what this meant to the future of these young people. Currently his state of New Hampshire does
not have such a program. After this experience, one might be in the offing. The rookies also agreed that this
was another example of those AHA Lions moments that reminds all of us why we are here.
The event was fun, very educational, and brought a great deal of happiness to all. Considering that this project
is a brand spanking new out of the box type thing, our district teams have screened over 4000 children so far
this year. That is outstanding!!! Keep up the great work!! Thanks to the team for giving us the opportunity to
serve, learn, and grow our Lionism. Job well done everyone!
More great news, we are now on kennel number five in support of our First in the Nation District Wide Kennel
project. Plans are also in the works for a golf outing May 21st, please see flyers for details. Also initial ground
work is underway for another new club to be chartered in Nappanee in May. PDG Ronnie Martin from Texas
will once again be joining our team as we continue to serve communities with new clubs throughout our
district.
I would like to thank all the Lions who attended our District Convention at the Kroc Center on March 12, 2016.
Needless to say attendance was terrific and we had 12 first time attendees there. Our Lions family and
teamwork really impressed ID Ed and Lion Elaine. I also want to thank the folks at the Kroc Center for all their
hard work and efforts towards making the event weekend so incredibly enjoyable. Great service organizations
working together, that’s what we do!!
On a different note, has anyone noticed that spring has sprung? Yes, our Lions snow birds are returning home
from their southern nesting grounds. Please be sure to update everyone as to what your clubs have been
planning for spring service projects and activities. We want to get everyone back in the groove and spread
some of that happiness around to all our clubs and communities. As your clubs are meeting and electing new
officers please submit your PU101 Officer report forms promptly. This will help our district with the needed
inputs for LCI and the next district directory.
Last but certainly not least, there is still time for your club to make its annual donation to LCIF. We are
gaining on the goal of being 100% club participation rate but we need your help. If you have already
contributed, thank you, if not yet please consider making a contribution to support this very important
foundation. As you recall our district did receive a $ 10,000 grant this year in support of our kennel project. So
as we all can see the money does indeed come home to support us and our wonderful projects.
Like Booker T. Washington said happiness through serving others. Considering all the great service projects
and activities going on throughout our district, there is an abundance of joy to share and spread around as we
experience the service together!
Thank you for all that you are doing and keep up the great work everyone!!
Yours in Lionism,
District Governor Vic
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Just Eat the Frog
Your boss comes into your office and places a green frog on your desk. They say “my daughter made this
and I will take it as a personal insult if you do not eat this by the end of the day”. You quickly understand
that unless you eat the frog by the end of the day you will lose your job. But, you do not like frogs. You
despise frogs. Frogs absolutely scare you to death. So, you spend your entire day looking at the frog. You
check your watch, look at the frog and then repeat the process. You find all sorts of other things to do so
you don’t have to think about eating the frog. Finally, at 4:55PM you reach over, carefully pick up the frog
and take a bite out of it. You, to your surprise, find that it is a cookie type creation that really isn’t bad
tasting. You quickly eat the rest of it just before your boss comes back and sees the frog gone from your
desk.
You spent the day dreading to do something and thinking about all of the things that could be wrong with
“eating the frog”. Do we as Lions do the same thing? We avoid talking to people about becoming
members, we don’t go to certain projects because we may have to interact with people who have disabilities
or we will need to do something else that we have not done before. We do anything but the things that we
know need to be done – talk to potential members, attend and support projects for various groups and work
to make Lions a significant force for good in our communities. Wouldn’t your day have been much better if
you would have eaten the frog first and gotten that out of the way? So when you see something that needs
to be done but it makes you a bit uncomfortable – JUST EAT THE FROG!
1st VDGE Tom Polk

To all whom it Concerns,
The Lions Club thanks everyone who attended the Blood Drive this morning. We had 25 donors
sign in and 22 units were donated. These donations will help save 66 lives. Outstanding!! Everyone
enjoyed a good breakfast with us as well. We served Biscuits and Gravy, Scrambled Eggs,
Bacon, Pancakes, Milk, Orange Juice and Coffee. Thank you to those who helped prepare and serve
this meal. Plan to attend the next Drive on November 12, 2016.
We also extend our thanks to those who brought items in to donate to Hannah's
House. A Representative of Hannah's House is going to be the guest speaker at our April 12
meeting.
"WE SERVE"
Madison Township Lions Club

Wanted: Charitable Cataract Patients, local eye surgeon in Warsaw area
looking to do Cataract surgery at no cost for 5 to 10 qualifying individuals.
There are some requirements for the procedure, if you have any one showing
interest please contact Leesburg Lion Scott Kammerer @ 574-453-8435 for more
information.
If you have any more questions please let me know.
Scott Kammerer
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I would like to share this acknowledgement with all the members of our District 25 G family and
say thank you for all the hard work and efforts put forth by everyone. By harnessing the power of the
entire district, we together are making a huge contribution that will have a positive impact on many
lives for years to come. Congratulations to all the members of District 25-G Keep up the great
work!!!!!!!
I look forward to seeing everyone at the state convention !!!
District Governor Vic
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An Interview About Life with a Guide Dog
By Kenzie Colglazer
Hello, Lions! Spring is finally here! Well, almost! This means that it’s easier
to travel as a person who is blind. The snow is gone, so landmarks appear again.
Yay! Hope you guys are adjusting to the weather, and having fun!
This is the last of the Guide Dog articles, but I have many more things that
I plan to write. But, after next month I want you guys to submit your questions and
queries. So, please don’t be shy, please find me and ask, or you can get them in a
printed format so that I can read them in a computer printed format. I will figure out
how we will come up with an anonymous submission, and I will let you guys know.
This month I have interviewed a couple of my friends, who are Guide Dog
users. I will also talk about my Juno walk that I got the chance to do while I was up
at Leader Dogs doing my AOM training. This might be a little longer than usual, but
it will be fun!
When I said I wanted to walk with a dog two years ago, I didn’t realize how
mind-blowing it would be. Knowing what a Guide Dog can do for a person who is blind is different then seeing a dog do it
for me! If you do the AOM program you will do your Juno walk on Friday. At least that is how it was when I was there. The
dog that changed my life is a female Black Lab named Orlee. When I met her Orlee was great, but I on the other hand,
was a nervous wreck. It was the first I was leaving my cane behind, and walking on the streets of Rochester, and on top of
that I had to trust a dog I didn’t know to keep me safe. There was a trainer as well, but I was responsible for giving
commands, and following her. The thing is I wish I could’ve done my 26 days right then and there. She was awesome! She
didn’t miss a single curb, she followed all of my commands, and never ran me into a thing. I decided that I’d definitely be
back someday to get a dog. Even after we walked around for an hour, she remembered where my chair was ! Dogs are
amazing all around! There is so much I could tell you guys, but it’s time for are first interviewee.
The first set of interviewees is my friend, David, and his Leader Dog Shadow. Shadow is a male Black Lab. He
was raised by some friends of mine , Jeff and Sheryl Schafer. You may know them, they have been to a few meetings for
District G.
Q: What is it like having Shadow in your life, and how has he helped you be more independent? A: Having
Shadow has been amazingly life reaffirming. It has "opened my eyes" as to how much independence I had lost before I
had him. I can't imagine being without him for a day.
Q: Have you used a cane since Shadow and what are the differences between the cane and the dog? (besides
Shadow, being adorable and handsome) A: I had used my cane since Shadow, and I've done it for reasons of
convenience for both Shadow and I. Also, I think it's important to always keep up your cane skills in case the dog ends
up getting sick, or if I'd have to go into an environment where the dog is not practical, or if you go to someone's house
who doesn't like dogs. The differences between the cane and the dog is that my cane helps me identify obstacles, but
Shadow helps me avoid obstacles. Also, I travel with a lot more confidence when I'm walking with Shadow. I know that
Shadow always has my safety in mind. I tend to travel quite a bit more tentatively with a cane, than I do with a dog.
Q: What is a typical day like for you and Shadow? A: A standard is always the first thing we do when we get up is
go park. Usually the dogs go park before I do. (refer to the article about the Guide Dog process, remember this is the
word Leader Dogs teaches for the dogs to go to the bathroom) After that I feed and water both of my dogs. Also,
before I get to eat, depending on my day, depends on how typical it is. So, somedays Shadow and I go shopping
together, or we may go to the movies with my family, on Sundays we go to church, and then Sunday school, and then
Shadow stays always someone who wants to pet Shadow (but of course they are not allowed to). However everyday
there is always time for play and affection, because remember when he's working he's working, but when he's not he's
just a regular dog, and Guide Dogs, and Guide Dog puppies are always great feet warmers!
Q: What made you decide to do the AOM program, and what made you decide you wanted a Guide Dog? A: I
decided on the AOM program because my sight was failing fast, and after doing a local Orientation and Mobility
Training it was suggested I was ready for something more advanced. The program at Leader Dogs for the Blind,
helped me overcome some of my fears of traveling alone, and greatly improved my confidence in traveling
independently especially at night. Ultimately though, my decision about wanting a Guide Dog came on the last day of
AOM training. I was offered the opportunity to take part in a "Juno walk" (basically getting a chance to test drive a
Guide Dog in training). His name was Oskar, and he gave me the most perfect Juno walk in history! The ability to walk
down the street and have a conversation with my instructor, without having to worry about walking off of curbs, or into
traffic was emotionally life changing. It literally brought me to tears. Though my plan was to not get a Guide Dog for a
few years my eye sight rapidly declined, which made the final decision for me. Ever since then, I have been blessed
with Shadow! If you ever come across us on the street you will probably hear me singing Me and My Shadow.
The next interviewee is my friend, Kassie,
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From the Desk of CS PDG Ann Haffner
CLUB OFFICER ELECTIONS
Nominations and Elections: By now your club’s Nominating Committee should have met to propose a
slate of officers for the 2016-2017 Lions year. Elections should be held by April 15 and your incoming officers reported on the MyLCI website by May 1. Either the club secretary or president can do this. Be sure
to click on the 2016-2017 term of office before reporting each officer for next year. All information for your
club’s president, secretary, treasurer, and membership chairperson should be reported. Your club’s vice
presidents and directors can also be reported if you choose.
It is important that each officer’s information is updated before you file the report. You will probably need
officers’ birth years in order to update their information if that information is not already recorded on
MyLCI. Please make sure names, addresses, phone numbers, spouses’ names and e-mail addresses are
correct. It is very important that e-mail addresses for all officers are included and correct. Most communication is now done by e-mail and your officers will not receive those communications if their e-mail addresses are not known or are incorrect.
As you report each officer for next year, be sure to click “save” before starting to report the next officer.
Before you log out, click on “Club Information” and check to make sure the correct days of the month and
meeting times are recorded along with the place and address of your meeting place.
Once you have finished, click on “Reports” and then “Lions Club Officer Report for Next Year.” Save the
report to your computer and then e-mail it as an attachment to DG Vic Fischer at superduper826@aol.com
and DGE Peg Van Nevel at pitchinpeg@yahoo.com so that she can get a head start on her directory. The
report will not include spouses’ names, so when you e-mail the report to them, please include in your
cover note the names of the spouses of each of the officers.
E-Mail Addresses: If you change or have changed your e-mail address please send it to me at ahaffner@kconline.com and to PDG Paul Russell at pdgpaul25g@gmail.com so that you will receive the district
newsletter and other district communications.
Please do not hesitate to contact me by e-mail ahaffner@kconline.com or at (574) 457-3054 with any
questions or concerns you or your club officers have and I’ll do my best to help in any way I can. Thank
you for all you do, for your cooperation this year, and best wishes to each of you and your clubs as you
successfully complete these last 3 months of the 2015-2016 Lions year and prepare for 2016-2017.
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Welcome New Members
During the month of February, 8 clubs in our district added 28 new members. We welcome these new
Lions and commend their sponsors for inviting them to join the GREATEST SERVICE ORGANIZATION
IN THE WORLD. Sponsors, remember this is only the first step in your responsibility. Please be sure to
involve your new Lion in all club activities.
Atwood Lions Club
Member: Blain Goon
Sponsor: Joseph Irwin
Bremen Lions Club
Member: Bryan Bellman
Sponsor: Charter Member
Member: Kari Bellman
Sponsor: Charter Member
Member: Jamie Bellman
Sponsor: Charter Member
Member: Mike Czajkowski
Sponsor: Charter Member
Member: William Davis
Sponsor: Charter Member
Member: Tom Fair
Sponsor: Charter Member
Member: Ben Fanning
Sponsor: Charter Member
Member: Janet Green
Sponsor: Charter Member

Bremen Lions Club, Continued
Member: Johnny Guess
Sponsor: Charter Member

Bremen Lions Club, Continued
Member: Rhonda Triplet
Sponsor: Charter Member

Member: Kevin Hines
Sponsor: Charter Member

Member: Betty Weldy
Sponsor: Charter Member

Member: David Holmes
Sponsor: Charter Member

Member: Ryan Yoder
Sponsor: Charter Member

Member: Lisa Horning
Sponsor: Charter Member
Member: Beth Johnson
Sponsor: Charter Member
Member: Amanda Miller
Sponsor: Charter Member
Member: Abraham Molebash
Sponsor: Charter Member
Member: Austin Nielsen
Sponsor: Charter Member
Member: Pete Shorter
Sponsor: Charter Member

New Carlisle Lions Club
Member: Roy Alford
Sponsor: Julius Yuhouse
Member: Paul White
Sponsor: Johnie Wyatt
New Paris Lions Club
Member: Kenzie Kurtz
Sponsor: Larry Solyom
Wakarusa Lions Club
Member: John Weldy
Sponsor: Troy Schwartz
Warsaw Lions Club
Member: Diane Savage
Sponsor: Robert Savage

Women in Lions
By: Lion Judy Wells
This month I am writing with a Public Service Announcement. In January the femur in my left leg
broke. No I did not break it in a fall – it just broke. I spent one week in the hospital and two and a half weeks
in residential rehab while on “vacation” in Florida. The orthopedic surgeon who placed a rod in my leg called
the break a “Fosamax fracture”. I have been on Fosamax and it’s generic for about 10 years. Now the
research says 2-5 years on any bisphosphonate for post menopausal bone strength. If you or someone you
know is taking this type of medication, please have them check with their doctor. There are alternative
medications to strengthen bones. Even now my right leg is showing signs of bone loss.
Who would have thought a medication taken to strengthen bones actually over time can cause bone loss.
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Completion of Service
W. Dean McKamey passed away on March 12, 2016 at the age of 81. Lion Dean was a 21 year member
of the Peru Lions Club.
Lester Frick passed away on March 18, 2016 at the age of 84. Lion Lester was a 45 year member of the
Mishawaka Lions Club.
Herbert Bultemeier passed away on March 15, 2016 at the age of 97. Lion Herbert was a 60 year member of the Elkhart Lions Club.
James Stucky passed away on March 28, 2016 at the age of 97. Lion James was a 59 year member of
the Syracuse Lions Club.
Steve Gruber passed away on February 2, 2016 at the age of 89. Lion Steve was a 44 year member of
the Clay Granger Lions Club.
Franklin Albert passed away on February 10, 2016 at the age of 84. Lion Frank was a 46 year member
of the Greene Township Lions Club.
John Gillaspy passed away on March 17, 2016 at the age of 79. Lion John was a 2 year member of the
Dunlap Lions Club.

Promote Your Club and Support the District
Use an ad in the 2016-2017 district directory to promote your club’s
activities, recognize an outstanding member, or show your support for club
or district officers. Ad revenue is used to offset the cost of printing the
directory. Send your print-or camera-ready ad, with a check payable to
“District 25-G” to:

CT Rose Russell
PO Box 31
Lakeville, IN 46536
¼ Page $25 (3 5/8 x 1 1/2)
½ Page $50 (3 5/8 x 3)
Full Page $100 (3 5/8 x 6 1/4)
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2016 District 25-G Convention
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SALEM LIONS CLUB 90TH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
The Salem Lions Club Cordially Invites You to attend an evening on May 12, 2016 with PID Joseph
Marcheggiani and the members of the Salem Lions Club as the Charter of the Salem Lions Club on May
12, 1926 and recognizing 90 years of service in Salem Indiana.
Location: Salem Lions Club at 1791 North Shelby Street, Salem Indiana.
Date:

May 12, 2016

Time:

6:30 PM

Cost of Meal: $20.00 per person (includes 90 year pin)
Make checks payable to Salem Lions Club
Come help us celebrate a major milestone in the life of our club as we look back at the past and forward to
a future of service to those WE SERVE.
Reservation DEADLINE: MAY 9, 2016.
Please complete and return the attached reservation form for your attendance at our celebration.
____________________________________________________________________________________

Name:___________________________

Club:______________________________

Name:___________________________

Club:______________________________

Total of attendees on this form: ______________ @ $20.00 per person: _______________
Return form to Salem Lions Club, Inc; PO Box 248, Salem, Indiana 47167 or contact PDG Mark D. Clark
at m.d.clark106@gmail.com
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Lydick Lions Club Holds Food Drive

Left: A family making their donation to the Lydick Church
Food Pantry . Right: Lions deliver donations to the Lydick
Church Food Pantry. Pictured (L to R) are Peg Rossow of
the Food Pantry, Lions Leroy Wise and Mary Reed President, and Elaine Gaulin of the Lydick Food Pantry.

District Governor Vic Fischer 25-G inducted two new members into the Lydick Lions Club on March 28,
2016. Pictured L to R are DG Vic , Sponsor Lion Mary Reed, new members Sharon & Dennis Engle, and
visiting sponsor Lion Bob Court VP of the Lakeville Club.
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New Drumline Equipment
for Mishawaka High School
The Mishawaka Lions Club saw a need to increase the support of music and art programs within School
City of Mishawaka, and formed their Fine Arts Committee over a decade ago. The goal of the Committee
was to increase the opportunities to bring music, dance and theatre to the students of Mishawaka by hosting
a series of concerts and performances throughout the school year.
Each year, patron tickets to the Fine Arts Music Series would provide the endowment fund with over $5,000
to add music and visual arts experience for the benefit of the Mishawaka students. Major donor support
helped the endowment continue to grow, but the Fine Arts Music Series ran its course.
It provided excellent educational opportunities, but did not have the attendance necessary to validate
continuing the Series. It DID allow the Mishawaka Lions Club to leave a legacy to support the Arts in
Mishawaka. So, in addition to having the endowment in place for School City to use as needed for the
students, the Mishawaka Lions Club continues to provide assistance through direct donations from the
Club’s available funds.
A request from Mishawaka High School Senior Kate Boembeke set out to raise $14,000 needed to provide
the high school band with ergonomic support systems for the drum line. This was especially essential for
her, due to her scoliosis. In her appeal to the Mishawaka Lions Club, the board voted to provide $4,800 to
help them reach their goal.
The MHS Music Department was able to purchase Yahama marching drums with Randall May ABS
carriers. The carriers have Articulating Back Support to evenly distribute the weight of the drums across the
student’s body. A “fin” fits between the shoulder blades, which accomplishes this much needed support.
This set of drums and carriers will last for many years, without inflicting the severe pain and damage to the
students’ bodies, as the previous equipment had done.
Where there’s a need, there’s a Lion!
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Culver Lions Club Celebrates Liberty Day
at Culver Community School
Providing copies of the Declaration of Independence and US Constitution to Hoosier students in grades 8
and 11 is one of the goals of the Lions Clubs of Indiana. Culver Lions Lynn Davis, Don Freese, Charlotte
Hahn, Jim Harper, Don and Eddi Langenberg, BJ Lawrence, Fred Lintner, Ed and Lora Pinder, and
Barbara Winters helped make that happen when they visited Culver Community High School and Middle
School on March 14, 2016, just two days before the birthday of the father of the Constitution, James
Madison.
Lion Fred Lintner, past Marshall County Council member, spoke on the United States Constitution, the
oldest instrument of national government in the world, along with the Bill of Rights. He pointed out that the
Declaration of Independence and the Revolution bought our freedom, but the Constitution let us keep it.
Lintner focused on the men who wrote the Constitution with their various opinions and passions. He spoke
of the first five presidents and their commitment to make this new country succeed. He emphasized the
efforts taken to put together our system of government, a form of democracy that was unheard of at that
time. Some of the men involved embraced States Rights while others wanted a strong central
government. Strong opinion caused strong emotions and friendships were strained. James Madison
realized the importance of spelling out the Bill of Rights, Rights that we firmly embrace today: free speech,
freedom of the press, freedom of religion, the right to bear Arms, just to name a few. Lion Lintner wore a
shirt emblazoned with the word Virginia in order to point out the fact that four of the first five presidents
came from Virginia, the largest State at that time.
Lion Jim Harper introduced the program. He thanked teacher Theresa Jacobson for coordinating with the
Culver Lions to make the event possible. Lion Don Freese was the photographer. The Culver Lions
appreciate the warm welcome received from the Culver Community Schools.
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Madison Township Lions Club
Received Presidents Award at
2016 District 25-G Convention
Madison Township Lions Club were honored to
receive the Lions Presidents Award for
sponsoring a new club in Bremen. The award
was presented to our President Lion Brian
Schlarb by International director Lion Ed
Fairington from Milford New, Hampshire. This is a great achievement for us. We look forward to working with
the Bremen Lions club to help them serve their community. Lion Brian Schlarb, President Madison Township
club, (right front) receiving the Lions Presidents' award from ID Lion Ed Fairington from Milford New
Hampshire. (back row) Lions Alan Beehler, Larry Kulczar, JoAnn Overmyer, Jim Overmyer, Tom Green, Doug
Moore and District Governor Lion Vic Fischer.

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO REGISTER FOR THE 2016
INDIANA LIONS STATE CONVENTION
Are you planning to attend the 2016 Indiana Lions State Convention in Shipshewana, Indiana, April 29
– May 1? Have you submitted your registration and made your hotel reservation?
The Blue Gate Garden Inn has been sold out since early March, but there are still rooms available at
the Farmstead Inn, just a half-mile down the street from the Shipshewana Event Center. Our contract
required us to release open rooms on April 1, but we have a verbal commitment from the manager at
the Farmstead Inn to honor the convention rate as long as they have rooms available. Be sure to ask
for the Lions State Convention rate when you make your hotel reservation.
The Early Bird registration period ended on April 1 and meal prices have gone up by $5.00 per meal.
We will accept registrations at the higher meal prices until April 21.
We look forward to seeing you at the 2016 Indiana Lions State Convention “In the Heart of Amish
Country”.

Display Tables Available
2016 State Convention
If your activity or state project would like a display table for
this year’s convention, please contact Lion John
Krzyzanowski at 574-360-9323 or e-mail to jkrzyzanowski
@sbcglobal.net.
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International President to
Speak at State Convention
Lions Clubs International President Dr. Jitsuhiro Yamada will be
our special guest during the 2016 Indiana Lions State
Convention in Shipshewana, Indiana, April 29 - May 1, and the
keynote speaker at the All-State Banquet on Saturday, April 30.
Before coming to Shipshewana for our State Convention,
President Yamada will be the guest of honor at an Indy Race
Party in Speedway, Indiana, on Tuesday, April 26. An invitation
to this event is included in this newsletter.
President Yamada is a neurosurgeon from Minokamo, Gifu,
Japan. He is a member of the Minokamo Lions Club and has
been a Lion since 1985. He has held many offices in the
association, including district governor and GLT constitutional
area vice leader. He served on the international board from
2005 to 2007 as a member of the Executive Committee and the
Long Range Planning Committee and Vice Chairperson of the
Convention Committee. He also served as a board appointee
for 2011-2012. He was elected to serve as President at the 98th International Convention, held in Honolulu,
Hawaii, in June 2015.
In recognition of his service to the association, President Yamada has received numerous awards, including
the Humanitarian Partner Award, 10 International President's Awards and an Ambassador of Good Will
Award, the highest honor the association bestows upon its members. He is also a Progressive Melvin Jones
Fellow.
In addition to his Lions activities, President Yamada is chairperson for several organizations including the
Social Medical Corporation Koseikai, the Kizawa Memorial Hospital, the Social Welfare Corporation Jikeikai,
Nozominooka Hospital and Ajisai Nursing College. He is a standing director of the Japan Hospital
Association and an affiliate professor at Gifu University.
President Yamada has been active in the area of international relations, serving as president of the GifuHungary Friendship Association, Gifu-Morocco Association and Gifu-Salzburg Association. He is a recipient
of the Order of Merit of the Republic of Hungary, the Medal of Honor of the Alaouite Dynasty of the Kingdom
of Morocco, and an honorary citizen of Beijing City, China, in recognition of his service to international
friendship building.
President Yamada and his wife, Dr. Toshiko Yamada, also a Lion and a Progressive Melvin Jones Fellow,
have one son, one daughter, and three grandchildren.
Please join us at the 2016 Indiana Lions State Convention in Shipshewana and give a warm Hoosier
welcome to Lions Clubs International President Dr. Jitsuhiro Yamada.
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PDG Charlie Short
Candidate for Election
to
MD-25 International Convention Committee
Dear 25G Lions:
My relationship with District G continues to be a long and happy one. When I rolled out the
25C SchoolSight vision screening program in 2010, its explosive growth led to your district’s
interest in having this also become a 25G service project. Your leaders saw this as a great
opportunity to help your communities. You pounced on it like Lions! You are amazing.
The International Convention Committee is an administrative, non-policy making body. It
serves to improve communications and logistics, showcase Indiana, and provide
opportunities for Indiana Lions to enjoy the Conventions.
After being encouraged by elected members of our MD-25 International Convention
Committee (“ICC”) and after talking with senior Lion leaders, I registered as a candidate for
election to a three-year term commencing 2016. District 25C has endorsed my candidacy
for this position.
Our International Conventions are amazing events at which to meet Lions from all over the
world, compare notes, and borrow a few great ideas for your club…and see the world. My
goals are simple:
To support the current committee and its goals for our Chicago and Las Vegas
conventions
To provide appropriate support for all Indiana Lions attending Lions Intl. Conventions
To wrap all the experience we have gained in the past and will gain over the next two
years, into a great convention experience for you in Milan, Italy!
With twenty years of successful service above club level, I’m a straight-shooting, dedicated
Lion. If elected, I will be honored to serve our state and you by continuing to make our
International Convention experiences as efficient and as much FUN as possible. If you
have any questions or comments, feel free to contact me at Charlesshort45@yahoo.com.
I’ll look forward to seeing you in Shipshewana!

PDG Charlie Short
25C ENDORSED CANDIDATE
For

International Convention Committee

Attend State Convention and

VOTE for Charlie!
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Council Dinner
Indiana State Convention @ Shipshewana
4th District Cabinet Meeting

April 28, 2016
April 29—May 1, 2016
May 14, 2016

Please schedule your District Governor visit as soon as
possible so DG Vic can plan his calendar. Call DG Vic at
574-514-3604.

DISTRICT OFFICERS
District Governor
Vic Fischer (Lion Diane)
26205 Quinn Rd.,
North Liberty, IN 46554
H 574-656-4235, C 574 514-3604
superduper826@aol.com

1st Vice District Governor
Peg Van Nevel (Lion Larry)
806 E. Broadway St..
Mishawaka, IN 46545
H 574-259-2466, C 574-220-2362
pitchinpeg@yahoo.com

2nd Vice District Governor
Thomas Polk (Lion Kimberly)
5378 E 975 S.
La Fontaine, IN 46940
H 765-981-2605, W 260-563-2240
tomkimpolk@embarqmail.com

Cabinet Secretary
PDG Ann Haffner (PDG Charlie)
11268 N. St. Rd. 13,
Syracuse, IN 46567
H 574-457-3054, C 574-457-6118

ahaffner@kconline.com

Cabinet Treasurer
Rose Russell (PDG Paul)
PO Box 31
Lakeville, IN 46536
H 574-784-9094, C 574-250-0125
rosewrussell@gmail.com
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